Abstract. This paper presents FlexIQ, a framework for feedback based query refinement. In FlexIQ, feedback is used to discover the query intent of the user and skyline operator is used to confine the search space of the proposed query refinement algorithms. The feedback consists of both unexpected information currently present in the query output and expected information that is missing from the query output. Once the feedback is given by the user, our framework refines the initial query by exploiting skyline operator to minimize the unexpected information as well as maximize the expected information in the refined query output. We validate our framework both theoretically and experimentally. In particular, we demonstrate the effectiveness of our framework by comparing its performance with decision tree based query refinement.
Introduction
Database query models such as SQL implement the binary retrieval technique. In this technique, a tuple is present in the result set only if it satisfies each constraint set by the user. Therefore, a user may miss some expected results as well as receive some unexpected results in the query output if conditions in the query predicates are not set appropriately. There are two possible solutions to address this problem: (1) modify the original tuple values in the database so that unexpected/expected tuples dissatisfy/satisfy the query predicates and (2) modify the user submitted query by fixing the initial conditions so that refined query excludes/includes unexpected/expected tuples from/in the new query output. Each of these two solutions has different application scope. The first solution is suitable for applications where static queries are used and data is untrusted. On the other hand, the second solution is suitable for applications where query modifications are allowed and data is trusted. The techniques proposed by Huang et al. [6] and Herschel et al. [5] fall into the first category. However, their works are limited to missing (expected) tuples only. The techniques proposed by Tran et al. [15] and He et al. [4] fall into the second category and again this work is limited to missing (expected) tuples only. We believe that it would be more helpful for users if we can fix the initial query conditions, not only for expected tuples, but also for unexpected tuples in trusted data applications where query modifications are allowed. For example, consider a selection query which is issued by a user to a publication database and the corresponding result set as shown in Fig. 1 , assume that the user has a different image of the query output in her mind and the result set does not match her expectation, she may then ask "How can I exclude P 1, P 3 and P 10 from my query output? How can I include P 11 and P 12 into my query output?" Recently, Islam et al. [7] proposed a decision tree (DT) based query refinement technique for minimizing unexpected information and maximizing expected information in the refined query output. To the best of our knowledge, there is no other work that makes an unified (considering both expected and unexpected tuples) attempt to solve the above problem. In this paper, we propose a Flexible Interactive Querying (FlexIQ) framework to address the mentioned problem by exploiting the skyline operator. Why skyline operator? Why-not DT? The skyline operator is well-known for its intuitive query formalization and easy to understand semantics [1] , [14] . This operator can also be used to draw a boundary between answers and nonanswers (explained in Section 2). The advantage of this skyline operator based boundary is that it is data-driven and its formulation does not depend on any underlying data distribution. On the other hand, DT is basically an informationgain-theory based linear classifier and its success relies heavily on underlying data distribution [13] . In real life, relational data does not guarantee any statistical data distribution (though there are functional dependencies and sometimes correlations between attributes). Therefore, the DT technique is not very successful in relational data settings (experiments suggest this too).
The organization and contributions of this paper are as follows: after defining the data-driven query output semantics which serves as a summarized explanation of query output (Section 2); (a) we discuss the conflict and redundancy in user feedback and related properties (Section 3); (b) we show how to construct a new boundary for the refined query output by exploiting skyline operator (Section 4); (c) we propose a solution for the mentioned query refinement problem (Section 5); (d) we validate our approach with experiments and demonstrate its effectiveness by comparing our results with DT based query refinement (Section 6); we discuss related works (Section 7) and conclude the paper (Section 8).
Background
Let Q be the query, D be the database tuples (universe of discourse for Q), Q(D) denote all tuples satisfied by the predicates given in Q, Q (D) denote all tuples not satisfied by the predicates given in Q, where D = Q(D) ∪ Q (D). We use R and Q(D) alternatively in this paper. Let G be the predicate preference in Q which consist of d atomic predicates i. e., {g 1 , g 2 , ..., g d }. Each g k is a triple < a k , op k , v k >, where a k be the attribute in D (i.e., column name), op k be the operator and v k be the binding value. We assume that each atomic predicate g k is equally important to the user. We consider G d be the d-dimensional space where each dimension represents a particular preference g k ∈ G. Therefore, each tuple
We use t i .v k to denote the k th dimensional value of t i so that t i can be represented as
We use Q t i to indicate that t i satisfies the preference G in Q. Definition 1. A tuple t i is said to dominate another tuple t j , denoted by t i G t j , iff ∀k ∈ {1, 2, ..., d}, t i ≥ g k t j and ∃l ∈ {1, 2, ..., d}, t i > g l t j ; t i is said to be as good as t j , denoted by t i G t j , iff ∀k ∈ {1, 2, ..., d}, t i ≥ g k t j .
The relation
where ⊗ is ⊗ with equality ('=') dropped. If relation t i G t j holds for tuples t i and t j in D, then the relation t i G t j holds implicitly. The relation t i G t j is known as weak pareto-dominance [8] , [16] . It should be noted that t i t i , but t i t i . Example 1. Consider the dataset given in Fig. 1 . We can see that tuple P 3 dominates tuple P 1 in terms of CitationCnt and is as good as P 1 in terms of PybYear. Therefore, we say P 3 G P 1 (also P 3 G P 1). Similarly, P 12 G P 11 and P 3 G P 3.
Definition 2. A tuple t j is said to be in space(t i ) iff t j t i . That is, space(t i ) includes each tuple t j that dominates or is as good as t i .
Definition 3.
A tuple t i ∈ Q(D) is said to be a boundary tuple for Q(D) = {t 1 , t 2 , ..., t n } in terms of G iff ∀m ∈ {1, 2, ..., n}, t i G t m .
Algorithm 1 Computing Boundary
if ∃tj ∈ Γ such that ti = tj and ti G tj then 4:
Remove ti from Γ ;
No two boundary tuples dominate each other. That is, if t i and t j are two boundary tuples, then t i G t j and t j G t i . Let Γ be the boundary of Q(D). Then, we compute Γ as follows: (1) Γ is initialized to Q(D) and (2) for each t i ∈ Γ , if ∃t j ∈ Γ such that t i = t j and t i G t j , then we remove t i from Γ (steps 2 through 4 in Algorithm 1). There is a subtle difference between boundary tuples (defined in this paper) and traditional skyline tuples [1] . Boundary tuples capture the contour of query output (i.e., define the boundary between Q(D) and Q (D) as shown in Fig. 2(a) ) and are dominated by other tuples. On the contrary, skyline tuples usually refer to the best tuples in the query output and generally dominate other tuples (two skyline tuples do not dominate each other too) [1] , [14] . We twist the definition of traditional skyline tuples from "dominate" to "be dominated" to serve our purpose in this paper. Example 2. According to Definition 3 and Algorithm 1, we compute Γ for the example query output given in Fig. 1 as {P1, P4, P7, P8, P9}. These boundary tuples separate Q(D) and Q (D) as shown in Fig. 2(a) . We also see from 
Definition 4.
Let Ω be the semantics of Q(D). We then define Ω as follows:
where
The s i describes all tuples t j that are in space(t i ).
Example 3. According to Definition 4, we compute Ω of Q(D) given in Fig. 1 as
, s 8 and s 9 describe the tuple set {P1, P3, P6}, {P4}, {P7}, {P2, P5, P6, P8, P10} and {P9}, respectively.
Lemma 2.
Semantics Ω precisely describes the query output Q(D).
Proof. We know from the definition of the semantics Ω of Q(D) that for every tuple t i ∈ Γ there exists an s i ∈ Ω. We also know from the definition of Γ that for all t l ∈ Q(D) there exists a boundary tuple t i ∈ Γ such that t l t i . Therefore, we can say that Ω precisely describes the query output Q(D).
Problem Statement
Let U be the set of unexpected tuples, U ⊆ R and E be the set of expected tuples, E ⊆ Q (D). We use Q U to indicate that every tuple t i ∈ U satisfies G ∈ Q and Q E to indicate that every tuple t j ∈ E does not satisfy G ∈ Q. We then formally define our query refinement problem as follows: "Given query Q, result set R, set of unexpected tuples U and set of expected tuples E, modify the initial query Q to Q f in a way so that t i ∈ U does not satisfy the modified preference G f ∈ Q f but t j ∈ E satisfies the modified preference G f ∈ Q f ". In other words, find the refined query
The discovery of the refined query Q f relies heavily on the discovery of a new boundary that can separate unexpected and expected tuples. This can be easily observed from Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 2(b) . This suggests that the query refinement problem is eventually transformed to the adjustment of boundary tuples for the refined query. The next challenge is how we can transform this adjusted boundary to the refined query, Q f . We explain this transformation step in Section 5.
Overview of FlexIQ
In FlexIQ, we collect both unexpected and expected tuples as feedback from the user. Then, we analyze this feedback to find a minimal representation. We also find the boundary that separates answers (i.e., Q(D)) from non-answers (i.e., Q (D)), as shown in Fig. 2(a) . Then, we form a new boundary that excludes unexpected tuples and includes expected tuples in Q f (D), as shown in Fig.  2(b) . Then, we offer a baseline algorithm for constructing the refined query Q f in relation to the new boundary (see Section 5.1). Finally, we offer a trade-off algorithm to minimize the number of clauses in the refined query so that it becomes semantically as close as possible to the original query (see Section 5.2).
User Feedback
In FlexIQ, a user actively participates in the solution process. That is, once the initial query result is presented to the user, she then identifies the portion of the current result that is unexpected (U ) and the part of the new information that is expected (E). In collecting these feedback, there is a possibility of conflict and computational redundancy. Definition 5. Tuples t i and t j conflict with each other iff any of the following holds: (a) t i ∈ U and t j ∈ Q(D) \ U such that t i G t j ; (b) t i ∈ E and t j ∈ Q (D) \ E such that t j G t i and (c) t i ∈ U and t j ∈ E such that t i G t j .
Algorithm 2 Resolving User Conflict
Input: U and E Output: U + and E
Add tj to U + ; // tj is no better than ti 5:
Add tj to E + ; // tj is as good as ti 9: for each ti ∈ U + do 10:
if ∃tj ∈ E + such that ti G tj then 11:
Remove tj from E + ;
We resolve conflicts as pre-processing in our framework. The basic idea of this pre-processing is checking the pairwise dominance between tuples of U and Q(D) \ U ; E and Q (D) \ E; finally between tuples of U + and E + , where U + and E + are the extended version of U and E respectively. The construction of U + is done as follows: (1) U + is initialized to U (2) for all t i ∈ U if there exists any t j ∈ Q(D) \ U such that t i t j , then t j is added to U + (see steps 1 through 4 in Algorithm 2). A similar approach is followed for the construction of E + (see steps 5 through 8 in Algorithm 2). Finally, we resolve user conflict by deleting tuples from E + that are dominated by tuples in U + (see steps 9 through 11 in Algorithm 2 ). The rationale of this deletion is that expected tuples are believed to be better than unexpected tuples in terms of G.
Example 4. Consider the user feedback U ={P 1, P 3, P 10} and E={P 11, P 12} as given in Fig. 1 . Then, we compute U + as {P 1, P 3, P 8, P 10} and E + as {P 11, P 12, P 13, P 14 }. The tuple P 8 is added to U + as P 10 G P 8. Similarly, P 13 and P 14 are added to E + as P 13 G P 11 and P 14 G P 11.
As user feedback may have conflict, we restate the query refinement problem given in Section 2 as follows: "Given query Q, result set R, set of unexpected tuples U ⊆ R and set of expected tuples E ⊆ Q (D), find the refined query
The above problem statement allows users to incompletely define the feedback. That is, the user does not need to mention all of her feedback as long as other members of feedback are no better than the currently provided unexpected tuples and no worse than the currently provided expected tuples.
In the above definition, we say t i is computationally redundant because the exclusion of t j ensures the exclusion of t i in Q f (D) (see Lemma 1) . Similarly, the inclusion of t j ensures the inclusion of t i in Q f (D) (Lemma 1). Let ζ and ξ be the redundancy-free feedback for unexpected and expected information, respectively. Then, we define the properties of these sets as follows: Definition 7. ∀t i ∈ ζ the following holds: (a) ¬∃t j ∈ U + \ ζ such that t j G t i and (b) ¬∃t j ∈ ζ such that t j G t i . Definition 8. ∀t i ∈ ξ the following holds: (a) ¬∃t j ∈ E + \ ξ such that t i G t j and (b) ¬∃t j ∈ ξ such that t j G t i .
The computation of ζ is done as follows: (1) ζ is initialized to U + and (2) for each t i ∈ ζ, if ∃t j ∈ ζ such that t i = t j and t j G t i , then we remove t i from ζ. Similarly, ξ is computed as follows: (1) ξ is initialized to E + and (2) for each t i ∈ ξ, if ∃t j ∈ ξ such that t i = t j and t i G t j , then we remove t i from ξ. We say that minimal user feedback consists of ζ and ξ.
Example 5. Consider the U + and E + given in Example 4. According to the definition of ζ and ξ given above, we get ζ={P3, P10} and ξ={P11}. Proposition 1. The ζ and ξ are the necessary and sufficient information needed for updating G to exclude U + and include
Proof. We know that ζ ⊆ U + and ξ ⊆ E + . Definition 7 ensures ¬∃t i ∈ ζ and ¬∃t j ∈ U + \ ζ such that t j G t i and ∀t i ∈ ζ, ∃t j ∈ U + such that t i G t j . Therefore, ζ is the necessary and sufficient information needed for updating G (i.e., the initial query Q) for the exclusion of U + from Q f (D) (follows from
Boundary Adjustment
We describe in Section 2 that the query refinement problem is essentially transformed to the adjustment of boundary tuples of Q(D). That is, the adjusted boundary captures the semantics of the refined query output Q f (D) (as the original boundary captures the semantics of Q(D)). We prove this later in this section. Now, let Γ be the boundary between Q(D) and Q (D), ζ and ξ be the minimal feedback for the unexpected and expected tuples respectively. Then, we define our boundary adjustment problem as follows: "Given boundary Γ of the original query Q and minimal feedback ζ and ξ, find the new boundary Γ for refined query
Algorithm 3 Boundary Adjustment
Input: original boundary, Γ and minimal feedback, unexpected ζ and expected ξ Output: new boundary Γ for the refined query Q f 1: Γ ← Γ ; 2: for each ti ∈ ζ do 3: if ∃tj ∈ Γ such that ti G tj and ti ∈ space(tj) then 4:
Remove tj from Γ ; 5:
temp tuple set ← space(tj); 6:
if ∃tm ∈ temp tuple set such that ti tm then 7:
Remove tm from temp tuple set; 8:
temp boundary ←Compute boundary for temp tuple set;//Algorithm 1 9:
Add temp boundary to Γ ; 10: for each ti ∈ ξ do 11:
if ∃tj ∈ Γ such that tj G ti and tj ∈ space(ti) then 12:
Remove tj from Γ ; Add ti to Γ ; // space(tj) ⊆ space(ti) 13:
Add ti to Γ ;
The basic idea of our boundary adjustment algorithm is checking the pairwise dominance between feedback tuples and boundary tuples of the original query Q. That is, if any unexpected tuple t i dominates any boundary tuple t j ∈ Γ then we adjust the boundary in a way so that t i will not dominate any boundary tuple in Γ again. We also apply similar idea to include expected tuples in the new boundary Γ . Algorithm 3 implements the above and computes the new boundary Γ given Γ , ζ and ξ for the refined query Q f . The following proposition proves that the new boundary Γ precisely captures the semantics of the refined query output Q f (D).
Proposition 2.
The new boundary Γ precisely captures the semantics of the refined query output Q f (D).
Proof. Let Ω be the semantics of the refined query output Q f (D) and be constructed from Γ according to the definition of query output semantics given in Section 2. Algorithm 3 ensures ¬∃t i ∈ Γ and ¬∃t j ∈ U + such that t j t i . Algorithm 3 also ensures ∀t j ∈ E + , ∃t i ∈ Γ such that t j t i . In other words, Γ defines the contour for R \ U + ∪ E + . Therefore, we can say that Γ precisely captures the semantics of Q f (D).
Example 6. Given dataset in Fig. 1 , ζ={P3, P10}, ξ={P11} and Γ ={P1, P4, P7, P8, P9}, we compute the new boundary Γ as {P2, P4, P9, P11}. This new boundary clearly separates E + and U + as shown in Fig. 2 (b).
Query Refinement
This section presents the final step of our framework. The basic idea of our query refinement framework is constructing the new boundary for the refined query Q f by analyzing the user feedback and then transforming the new boundary to the refined query Q f . In Section 4, we show how to construct the new boundary Γ given the original boundary Γ and the minimal feedback ζ and ξ. Now, we provide two algorithms for constructing the refined query Q f from the adjusted boundary Γ : a baseline algorithm and then a trade-off algorithm.
The Baseline Algorithm
The baseline algorithm (TBA) converts the adjusted boundary Γ to disjunction of conjunctions for the refined query Q f . That is, the constituents s i of the semantics Ω constructed from Γ are transformed directly to the disjunctive query. The transformation formula is given below:
The function conjunct(s i ) returns the corresponding conjunction for t i ∈ Γ as follows:
The size of the refined query Q f returned by TBA is |Ω | (also |Γ |). That is, it consists of |Ω | conjunctions (i.e., subqueries). 
The Trade-Off Algorithm
The TBA converts each boundary tuple t i ∈ Γ to a subquery for Q f . The number of subqueries is equal to |Ω |, which is a major disadvantage of TBA. We can reduce this number of subqueries by combining them (i.e, approximation). Let us consider two tuples t i and t i+1 from Γ . We propose four types of combination strategies for these two tuples: (a) maximal (b) minimal (c) t i and (d) t i+1 . Definition 9. (maximal combination) Two tuples t i and t i+1 are said to be maximally combined to t max only if space(t i ) ∪ space(t i+1 ) ⊆ space(t max ). The definition of space(t i ) is the same as we define it in Section 2. The construction of t max is done as follows:
Definition 10. (minimal combination) Two tuples t i and t i+1 are said to be minimally combined to t min only if space(t i ) ∩ space(t i+1 ) = ∅ and space(t i ) ∩ space(t i+1 ) ⊆ space(t min ). The construction of t min is done as follows: Let G represents a two-dimensional space with predicates a 1 ≤ v 1 and a 2 ≤ v 2 . Then, we can visualize t i , t i+1 , t min and t max as we see it in Fig. 3 . We replace t i and t i+1 by any of them. The selection of t max depends on whether any unexpected tuple t u ∈ U + dominates any tuple t j ∈ space(t max ) or not (i.e., valid combination). We define this condition as follows: Definition 11. if ¬∃t u ∈ U + such that t u t max , then replace t i and t i+1 with t max .
If the condition given above does not hold, then we select the one among t i , t i+1 , t min and t max which retains the highest fraction of positive tuples from space(t i ) ∪ space(t i+1 ) and introduces fewer false positives. We term the fraction of positive tuples retained by any combination as fitness score (FS). Let δ i denotes |space(t i )|, δ i+1 denotes |space(t i+1 )|, δ min denotes |space(t min )| and δ max denotes |space(t max )| . We define FS for t i , t i+1 , t min and t max as follows:
To minimize the loss, we further maintain a predefined threshold, δ. That is, if the selected combination does not maintain its FS above δ then we leave t i and t i+1 as they were before. Finally, we establish the order by which we can traverse the tuples in Γ . We propose to sort the tuples in Γ along any dimension and then consider successive pair of tuples for combination. The pseudo-code given in Algorithm 4 implements all these approximations described above. We call this algorithm as trade-off algorithm (TOA).
Example 8. The refined query returned by TOA for dataset given in Fig. 1 is: SELECT pubid FROM publication WHERE ((citationcnt ≥ 128 AND pubyear ≥ 1986) OR (citationcnt ≥ 60 AND pubyear ≥ 1993)). The construction of this query is illustrated in Fig. 4 .
Algorithm 4 Trade-Off Algorithm
Input: New Boundary Γ Output:
tmax ← maximal combination of ti and ti+1;//According to eqn. (4) 4: if ¬∃tu ∈ U + such that tu tmax then 5:
Replace ti, ti+1 with tmax; //tmax is a valid combination 6:
tmin ← minimal combination of ti and ti+1;//According to eqn. (5) 8:
Compute F S(ti), F S(ti+1), F S(tmin) and F S(tmax);//Accord. to eqn. (6)- (7) 9: tc ← argmax {F S(ti), F S(ti+1), F S(tmin), F (tmax)}; 10:
if F S(tc) ≥ δ then 11:
Replace ti and ti+1 with tc;// ti and ti+1 is approximately replaced with tc 12: Compute Ω for Γ ;//According to eqn. (1) 13: 
Experiments

Setup
Environment: We run all experiments using an Intel(R) Core(TM) Duo E8400 3.0 GHz Windows XP PC with 3.49 GB RAM. The refinement algorithms are implemented in Java along with MySQL server 5.1 and SDK is Eclipse 3.5.
Dataset and Queries:
We use DBLP dataset (download: http://dblp.unitrier.de/xml/) of size 456 MB. We convert the XML based DBLP dataset into relational data format which consists of six tables. We create a set of base queries that returns 15-200 tuples in the initial result set. The base queries consist of both uni-point queries (no disjunction in query condition) and multi-point queries (disjunction of several subqueries).
User Feedback: We randomly pick a set of tuples from the initial result set as unexpected tuples. To get expected tuples, we pick tuples from non-answers (i.e., Q (D)). Once we get expected tuples and unexpected tuples, we then construct redundancy-free feedback and resolve the conflict (described in Section 3). Decision-Tree Based Query Refinement: A decision tree (DT) is a treelike model of decisions. Given an input with well-defined attributes, the DT can classify the input entirely based on making choices about each attribute [13] . Tran et al. [15] and Ma et al. [12] propose DT based query refinement techniques to handle expected tuples and unexpected tuples in the refined query output, respectively. To compare the effectiveness of our framework, we use the DT based query refinement approach described in [7] for managing both unexpected and expected tuples in the refined query output. We use the best-known and most widely-used C4.5 decision tree learning algorithm and WEKA implementation of it [3] . To boost the precision of DT, we set WEKA parameters as follows: minNumObj to 1, unpruned to False and subtreeRaising to True. Evaluation Process: We evaluate our algorithms proposed in this paper in two different aspects: (1) Quality of Results: false positive rate (FPR) (=n f p /(n tp + n f p )), false negative rate (FNR) (=n f n /(n tn +n f n )) and accuracy (ACC) (=(n tp + n tn )/(n tp + n f p + n tn + n f n )) measures [13] ; where n tp is the number of truly positive tuples, n f p is the number of false positive tuples (i.e., unexpected tuples), n tn is the number of truly negative tuples and n f n is the number of false negative tuples (i.e., expected tuples); and (2) Query Size: number of subqueries in the refined query. We compare the performance of the proposed query refinement algorithms as well as the DT based query refinement [7] as follows: (1) We make 100 different input instances for each base query by randomly picking the result tuples as the unexpected tuples and setting the virtual tuples (randomly relaxing the predicates in the given query) from non-answers as the expected tuple set; and (2) Finally, we calculate the average of FPR and FNR (in %) and the refined query size (i.e., number of subqueries(#NSUB)) of the proposed algorithms and the DT based query refinement. The baseline algorithm (TBA) performs well compared to TOA and DT based query refinement in terms of quality of the refined query results. The FPR and FNR measures for TBA is 0% as we see these measures in Table 1 and Table 2 . This means that TBA optimally separates answers from non-answers, as we prove in section 5.1 (Lemma 4). Therefore, the ACC measure of TBA is 100% (see Table 3 ). To achieve this quality of results, TBA offers complex formulation of the refined queries compared to other methods as we see it in Table 4 (#NSub) which is a major disadvantage of TBA. TOA vs DT: We conduct nine different experiments for TOA by setting δ to nine different values from 0.65 to 0.99 (though we can set δ to any value in the range 0.0 to 1.0 and the effect of δ in TOA is explained later in this section) to demonstrate its effectiveness for UPQs. The observed results are shown in Table 1 -4. The TOA offers less FPR (for δ ≥ 0.85) and FNR (any value of δ ) compared to DT based query refinement as we see in Table 1 and Table 2 . The TOA also offers better ACC measure compared to DT based query refinement (see it in Table 3 ). For example, we achieve 99.32% ACC when we set δ to 0.95. The offered complexity of TOA depends on a particular setting of δ. We achieve less complex queries for TOA compared to DT by setting δ to ≤ 0.80 in our experiments (the first four rows in Table 4 ). To demonstrate the effectiveness of TOA for multi-point queries, we run four different experiments for TOA by setting δ to four different values from 0.80 to 0.95. Table 5 presents the average performance of TOA and DT for multipoint queries. We observe that TOA outperforms DT from all perspectives. This outcome suggests that TOA performs better for multi-point queries compared to uni-point queries. For example, at δ = 0.95, average FPR for multi-point queries is 0.21% whereas for uni-point queries this score is 0.38%. Effect of δ on FPR, FNR, ACC and #NSUB in TOA: The effect of δ on FPR, FNR, ACC and #NSUB in TOA can be observed from graphs shown in Fig. 5 (a)-Fig. 5 (d) . The FPR and FNR tend to zero in TOA if δ tends to one and the complexity of the refined queries tends to be minimum if δ tends to zero. The ACC measure for TOA tends to 100% as δ tends to 1.0.
Trading-off δ in TOA: We can trade-off δ in TOA to achieve different quality metrics (quality of results and refined query size). If we are interested in low false positive rates and low false negative rates (as well as better ACC measure) we can set δ close to 1.0. On the other hand, if we need less complex refined queries we can set δ to 1. 
Related Work and Discussion
This work is inspired by the previous works found in [6] , [5] , [15] , [4] , [12] , [10] , [9] and [11] . [15] model query refinement by collecting missing tuples as feedback from the user. These authors exploit the idea of skyline queries to report the closest refined query wrt the original one to minimize the distance between refined and original query. In the refined query, they also consider adding/dropping new predicates to/from the refined query. However, this approach can add/drop wrong predicates to/from the query and refined queries may introduce unexpected tuples in the result set. In a very recent work [4] , He et al. propose an approach to answer why-not questions (missing tuples) on top-k queries. This work also does not consider why (unexpected) tuples. In [12] , Ma et al. model query refinement as both learning the structure of the query as well as learning the relative importance of query components. But they do not consider what new information a user expects to see (i.e. what is missing). In [10] , Liu et al. collect false positives (which we call unexpected information in this paper) which are identified by users to modify the initial rules in information extraction settings. Koudas et al. [9] propose relaxation skyline as a solution for the empty answers problem. In [11] , Ma et al. propose a framework that combines the positive aspects of both similarity retrieval and skyline retrieval into one single technique so that the user can retrieve results in the order of relevance. None of the above models treats both unexpected and expected feedback. Recently, Islam et al. [7] proposed a decision tree based query refinement for minimizing unexpected information as well as maximizing expected information in the refined query output. However, the disadvantage of DT based query refinement is that it is based on information gain theory and relies heavily on underlying data distribution. In this paper, we propose FlexIQ, a framework for feedback based query refinement exploiting skyline operator. The advantage of FlexIQ is that it is independent of the underlying data distribution and the user can also trade-off different quality metrics in the refined queries. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt ever made where skyline operator is exploited for controlling both unexpected and expected information in the refined query output.
Conclusion
This paper presents a novel feedback based query refinement framework which exploits the skyline operator. In this framework, we use feedback to discover the query intent of the user. In addition, the skyline operator is exploited to confine the search space of the query refinement algorithms and render the approach to be more intuitive to the user. The experimental results demonstrate that the proposed framework can effectively minimize the number of unexpected tuples as well as maximize the number of expected tuples in the refined query output. In our framework, the user can also trade-off different quality metric such as quality of results and number of subqueries in the refined query.
